Dear Parents & Carers,

Welcome back to Term 3. Hope you had an enjoyable holiday.

Thanks to all the parents who took part in the interview process at the end of last term. If you were unable to be part of that process last term I encourage you to ring the school or send a note into the teacher to organise an interview. Making and maintaining strong links with your child’s teacher will benefit your child and make you an important partner in the learning process.

School photo envelopes will be coming home this week. The photo day is Monday the 3rd August. Already looking forward to dressing up for the staff photo. As well as staff photos this term we have Education Week, the fete, Book Week and Bike day. However the most important part of the term will be the children learning and 'Kicking Goals’’

Tom Purcell
Principal
Thank you to our breakfast club sponsors. Please support these businesses who support us!!

SCHOOL SUCCESS GOES HAND IN HAND WITH GOOD ATTENDANCE.
Children should attend school every day, except in cases of illness or emergency. It is impossible to replace the learning that happens on a school day with make-up work. So let’s all make it a priority to get our Batemans Bay Public School kids TO SCHOOL ON TIME EVERY DAY!

PELICAN PANTRY ROSTER

Term 3
July  Week 2
Mon 20  Rosie McClelland
Tue 21  Karen Gleeson
Wed 22  Eryn Barlow
Thu 23  Amy Viles
Fri 24  Donna Nielson

K-2 ASSEMBLY NEWS
2C will be hosting this week’s K-2 assembly on Friday. Assembly begins at 9am in the school hall. Below are the award winners from Term 2, Week 10 assembly

KM  Tadhg McArdle, Jayden Denman
    Bella Date (AKA Williams)
KMC Tallan Blake, Chloe Verrent
KS  Atisha Andy-Darcy, Tyler Hoy
    Jemima Davis
KST Walter McQuillan, Kyiesha Towers
1L  Emma O’Neill, Cayden Lee
1TA Dane Hatton, Emily Mohammed
1W  Millie Duncombe, Taryn Wilson
1/2T Desmond Rankmore
    Lakeisha Reynolds
2C  Lily Nguyen, Andrew Blyth
2M  Annie Vickers, Lateshia Van Lent
    Serrayah Moreton
2T  Nathan Denman, Akin Suksing
    Blake Norman, Matthew Ferrante

TERM 3—2015
Calendar of Events

Week 2
Tue 21  Scripture commences for Term 3
Fri 24  District Athletics Carnival

Week 3—EDUCATION WEEK
Tue 28  Education Week Assembly
    K-2 Sports Day 10am-1pm
    (School Oval)
Thu 30  Stage 2 & 3 Australian Maths Competition
    Doing Things Together Day
    (All years)

Week 4
August
Mon 3  SCHOOL PHOTOS
Thu 6  P&C Meeting 7pm
    (Staffroom)
SAVE THE DATE!!

YOU'RE ALL INVITED TO:
THE BATEMANS BAY PUBLIC SCHOOL FETE

DATE:
Friday 11th of September 2015

DETAILS:
The Batemans Bay Public School Fete is on again this year. Everyone is invited to come and enjoy the fun. We will have many different stalls for all ages to enjoy. Games to play, fun things to do with the whole family. We hope to see all of you there!

SCHOOL PHOTOS—Monday 3rd August

Paying for school photos online is easy.

Go to www.theschoolphotographer.com.au and follow the steps. Once payment has been made you will receive a 6 digit number. Please write this number in the space provided at the bottom of the white envelope and hand into your child’s teacher. Your payment information will be emailed to the email address provided. Cash, money order or cheque can be placed inside the envelope. Please have the correct cash as the money is NOT handled by the school office.

Write your order number here
Our Kids Kick Goals

Reading more fluently.

Jordan can use titles when writing stories.

Writing more.

Charlotte writes titles for her stories.

Benjamin writes her ideas down.

Harley uses persuasive words in his writing.

Taylor uses capital letters after a full stop.

Dazley writes 4-5 sentences about her stories.
Our Kids Kick Goals

Learning, Caring, Sharing, Playing

Using capital letters appropriately

Denikka works hard to improve her writing

Using full stops for simple sentences

Tamara is writing sentences with adjectives

Making sure her writing makes sense

Harry uses great describing words

WOW!
Our Kids Kick Goals

Bella uses capital letters correctly in her writing.

I am writing a lot more sentences - Keeley 2M

I write my s's correctly - Lachie

I check that my sentences make sense - Lyle

We leave spaces in our writing - Leilah and Oscar.

2T

I'm using spelling rules when writing, Matthew

I am writing longer stories and spelling common words, Zoe

We can write longer stories with more information.

Vincent uses a variety of sentence beginnings.

Harry uses great describing words

Nathan and Kye from 2T.
Mundarra Preschool is currently taking expressions of interest for the 2016 Preschool classes. Forms are available at the School and Preschool Office.

Children must be 4yrs before the 1st August 2016 and are expected to start Kindergarten in 2017 to be eligible.

For enquiries please contact Jenny Borthwick at Mundarra Preschool
Batemans Bay Public School,
1 Mundarra Way Surfside,
(02) 4472 4059
COMMUNITY NEWS

CLYDE UNITED
SOCcer club

TRIVIA NIGHT
SATURDAY JULY 25\textsuperscript{TH} 2015
6.00pm REGISTRATION
6.30pm START

Corrigans Cove Resort
BATEHAVEN

Please contact Shahn on 0413802459 or Rosie on 0481219469 to reserve a table.
Please book early to avoid missing out.
(10 people per table)

Lucky door prizes, Raffles and Family fun for only $10 per person.

Payments can be made at Clyde Canteen. Teams need to be confirmed by 6.00pm, 25\textsuperscript{th} July.